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Influence of electromagnetic interferences on the mass
sensitivity of Love mode surface acoustic wave sensors
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Abstract10

Surface acoustic waveguides have found an application for (bio)chemical detection. The mass modification due to surface adsorption leads
to measurable changes in the propagation properties of the waveguide. Among a wide variety of waveguides, the Love mode device has
been investigated because of its high mass sensitivity. The acoustic signal launched and detected in the waveguide by electrical transducers
is accompanied by an electromagnetic wave; the interaction of the two signals, easily enhanced by the open structure of the sensor, creates
i ustic device.
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Onterference patterns in the transfer function of the sensor. The interference peaks are used to determine the sensitivity of the aco
e show that electromagnetic interferences generate a distortion in the experimental value of the sensitivity. This distortion is no

or the two classical instrumentation of the sensor that are the open and the closed loop configurations. Our theoretical approach i
y the experimentation of an actual Love mode sensor operated under liquid conditions and in an open loop configuration. The

ndicates that the interaction depends on frequency and mass modifications.
2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Acoustic waves guided by the surface of solid structures
orm waveguides used as delay lines and filters in telecom-
unications[1]. Waveguides support different modes with

pecific strain and stress fields[2]. The acoustic velocity of
ach mode depends on different intrinsic and extrinsic pa-
ameters such as the mechanical properties of the materials,
he temperature or the applied pressure. Waveguides are used
s sensors when the velocity change is linked to environmen-

al changes. For gravimetric sensors, the outer surface of the
aveguide is exposed to mass changes. Due to the confine-
ent of the acoustic wave energy close to the surface, these

ensors are well suited for (bio)chemical sensors operating
n gas or liquid media. Among a wide variety of waveguides

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +32 16 281211; fax: +32 16 229400.
E-mail address:francisl@ieee.org (L.A. Francis).

used for that purpose, Love mode sensors have attrac
increasing interest during the last decade[3,4]. A Love mode
is guided by a solid overlayer deposited on top of a
strate material. The usual substrates are piezoelectric
terials like quartz, lithium tantalate and lithium niobate[5].
Associated to specific crystal cut of these substrates, the
mode presents a shear-horizontal polarization that ma
suitable for sensing in liquid media.

Current research in Love mode sensors concerns the
ing materials in order to optimize the sensitivity, that is
variation of the acoustic signal under surface modificati
Typical materials under investigations are dielectrics like
con dioxide and polymers, and more recently semicondu
with piezoelectric properties like zinc oxide[6–8]. Although
the dispersion relation for Love mode is well set and the
pendence of the sensitivity of the liquid loaded sensor to
overlayer thickness has been thoroughly investigated[9–11],
little has been devoted to study the role played by the stru
of the sensor and their transducers.

924-4247/$ – see front matter © 2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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In this paper, we investigate the role played by the structure55

of the sensor and by the interferences between the acoustic56

and the electromagnetic waves on the sensitivity. In the first57

part, we present a general model of the transfer function in-58

cluding the influence of electromagnetic interferences. In the59

second part, we show how these interferences modify the sen-60

sitivity in open and closed loop configurations of the sensor.61

Finally, these effects are illustrated experimentally on a Love62

mode sensor.63

2. Modeling64

Waveguide sensors consist of a transducing part and a65

sensing part. The transducing part includes the generation and66

the reception of acoustic signals and their interfacing to an67

electrical instrumentation. The most common transducers are68

the widespread interdigital transducers (IDTs) on piezoelec-69

tric substrates introduced by White and Voltmer in 1965[12].70

Although the transducing part can be involved in the sensing71

part, practical sensing is confined to the spacing between the72

transducers. This confinement takes especially place when73

liquids are involved since these produce large and unwanted74

capacitive coupling between input and output electrical trans-75

ducers. This coupling dramatically deteriorates the transfer76

function and is an important issue for the instrumentation and77
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Fig. 1. Structure of the acoustic device.

wave and therefore is detected at the output transducer with-106

out noticeable delay. At the output transducer, the two kinds107

of waves interact with an amplitude ratio, denoted byα, that 108

creates interference patterns in the transfer functionH(ω) of 109

the delay line. The transfer function itself is given by the ratio110

of the output to the input voltages. The transfer function with111

electromagnetic interferences is modeled by the following112

equation: 113

H(ω) = HT(ω) exp(−iωτ)︸ ︷︷ ︸
delay line

+ αHT(ω)︸ ︷︷ ︸
EM coupling

. (2) 114

The transfer functionHT(ω) is associated to the design of115

the transducers. The total transfer function can be rewritten116

asH(ω) = ‖H(ω)‖ exp(iφ) where expressions for the am-117

plitude ‖H(ω)‖ and the phaseφ are obtained with help of 118

complex algebra: 119

‖H(ω)‖ = ‖HT(ω)‖‖
√

1 + 2α cos(ωτ) + α2‖; (3) 120

φ = φ0 − arctan

(
sin(ωτ)

α + cos(ωτ)

)
. (4) 121

The phaseφ0 corresponds to the packaging of the sensor122

and is due to different aspects linked to the instrumentation.123

It will be assumed independent of the frequency and of the124

sensing event. The synchronous frequencyωT = 2πfT is de- 125
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he packaging of the sensors.
The sensor itself is configured as a delay line forme

wo transducers separated by a certain distance. The s
an also be configured as a resonator but we will restric
pproach to the delay line configuration because the ope
rinciple in these two configurations is not similar. The L
ode sensor is sketched inFig. 1. Transducers with a co

tant apodization are identified to their midpoint; the dista
etween the midpoints isL and the interdigitated electrod
ave a periodicityλT. The sensing part is located betwe

he transducers and covers a total lengthD so thatD ≤ L.
he guided mode propagates with a phase velocityV = ω/k,
hereω = 2πf is the angular frequency andk = 2π/λ is the
avenumber. The waveguide is dispersive when the g
elocity (Vg = dω/dk) differs from the phase velocity.

The velocity is a function of the frequency and of
urface densityσ = M/A for a rigidly bound and non viscou
assMper surface areaA. For an uniformly distributed mas

he surface density is rewritten in terms of material densρ
nd thicknessd by σ = ρd. The phase velocity for an initi
nd constant massσ0 is denotedV0, and the group velocit
g0. In the sensing part, the phase velocity isV and the grou
elocityVg. According to this model, the transit timeτ on the
elay line is given by

= D

V
+ L − D

V0
. (1)

Electromagnetic interferences are due to the cross-ta
ween the IDTs[13]. The electromagnetic wave (EM) emitt
y the input transducer travels much faster than the aco
SNA 4734 1–10

ermined by the design of the IDTs and is generally equ
he maximum amplitude of‖HT(ω)‖ when the wavelengt
f the acoustic waveλ0 matches the transducers periodic
T.

The relations(3) and (4)are the sources of ripples in t
ransfer function at the ripple frequency�ω � 2π/τ, its exac
xpression depends also of the dispersion on the line.
erence peaks corresponding to the maximum effect ar
erved at quantified frequenciesfn when cos(2πfnτ) = −1,
hat is for frequencies such that

n = 2n + 1

2τ
(5)
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wheren ∈ N is the interference mode number. A direct rela-137

tion to the velocity in the sensing area is obtained from this138

latter equation as seen by replacing the transit timeτ by its139

definition:140

V = 2DV0fn

(2n + 1)V0 + 2(D − L)fn

. (6)141

The interference mode numbers are determined by con-142

sidering the uncovered delay line; in such caseV = V0 and143

D = L, andn for the interference peak located below the144

synchronous frequency (i.e. forfn ≤ fT) is given by145

n =
⌊

L

λT
− 1

2

⌋
(7)146

while the other peaks are labeled subsequently to their posi-147

tion with respect to the peak referenced by Eq.(7).148

The relative amplitude peak to peak of the perturbation149

on the amplitude has a maximum effect (in dB) equals to150

40 log[(1+ α)/(1 − α)]. The amplitude (in dB and normal-151

ized to have‖HT(ω)‖ = 1) and the phase (in radians) as a152

function of the frequency are simulated inFigs. 2–5for dif-153

ferent values ofα.154

Under the influence of the interferences, the phase has155

different behaviors function ofα:156

(1) whenα = 0 (no interferences), the phase is linear with157

the frequency and has a periodicity equal to 2π (Fig. 2);158

(2) whenα < 1, the phase is deformed but has still a peri-159

odicity equal to 2π (Fig. 3);160

(3) when α = 1, the phase has a periodicity equal toπ161

(Fig. 4);162

(4) whenα > 1, the periodicity is lower thanπ (Fig. 5);163

(5) whenα → ∞, the phase is not periodic anymore and its164

value tends toφ0.165

This specific behavior of the phase under the influence of166

the electromagnetic interferences has to be considered while167

evaluating the sensitivity.168

Fig. 2. Relative insertion loss (top) and phase (bottom) of the transfer func-
tion for α = 0.

Fig. 3. Relative insertion loss (top) and phase (bottom) of the transfer func-
tion for α = 1/2.

Fig. 4. Relative insertion loss (top) and phase (bottom) of the transfer func-
tion for α = 1.

Fig. 5. Relative insertion loss (top) and phase (bottom) of the transfer func-
tion for α = 2.
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3. Sensitivity169

Changes in the boundary condition of the waveguide due170

to the sensing event modify phase and group velocities. As171

consequence, the transit time of the delay line and the phase of172

the transfer function are modified. The sensing event is quan-173

tified by recording the phase shift at a fixed frequency (open174

loop configuration) or the frequency shift at a fixed phase175

(closed loop configuration). This quantification gives rise to176

the concept of sensitivity. The sensitivity is not an unique177

concept for acoustic sensors because various parameters in-178

fluence the acoustic velocity. As example of such parame-179

ters, there is the density and the viscosity of liquid solutions180

and adsorbed biomolecules film when the device is used as181

biosensor. The sensitivity is the most important parameter in182

design, calibration and applications of acoustic waveguide183

sensors. Its measurement must be carefully addressed in or-184

der to extract the intrinsic properties of the sensor.185

3.1. Definitions of the sensitivity186

The velocity sensitivitySV is defined by the change of187

phase velocity as a function of the surface density change at188

a constant frequency. Its mathematical expression is given by189

[10]:190

S

∣
191

sing192

a od-193

i ocity194

V195

s part196

h rties,197

l198

oc-199

i ency200

s the201

o The202

p203

S204

a205

S206

3207

etic208

i the209

p n the210

i se of211

t d of212

t lves213

function of the frequency and of the surface density: 214

φ(ω, V (ω, σ), V0(ω)) = −ωτ (11) 215

φ(ω, V (ω, σ), V0(ω)) = −ω

(
D

V
+ L − D

V0

)
. (12) 216

Therefore, the total differential of the phase is 217

dφ =
(

∂φ

∂ω

∣∣∣∣
V,V0

+ ∂φ

∂V

∣∣∣∣
ω,V0

∂V

∂ω

∣∣∣∣
σ

+ ∂φ

∂V0

∣∣∣∣
ω,V

dV0

dω

)
dω

+ ∂φ

∂V

∣∣∣∣
ω,V0

∂V

∂σ

∣∣∣∣
ω

dσ (13)

dφ = ∂φ

∂ω

∣∣∣∣
σ

dω + ∂φ

∂σ

∣∣∣∣
ω

dσ. (14) 218

The derivative of the phase velocity as a function of the219

frequency comes from the definitions of phase and group220

velocities; at constant surface density, we have from[11]: 221

∂V

∂ω

∣∣∣∣
σ

= k−1
(

1 − V

Vg

)
; (15) 222

dV0 = k−1
(

1 − V0
)

. (16) 223

tia-224
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V = 1

V

∂V

∂σ

∣∣∣
ω

. (8)

The definition reflects the velocity change in the sen
rea only while outside this area the velocity remains unm

fied. The expression is general because the initial vel
of the sensing part does not need to be equal toV0; this

ituation occurs in practical situations where the sensing
as a selective coating with its own mechanical prope

eading to an initial difference betweenV andV0.
To link the sensitivity (caused by the unknown vel

ty shift) to the experimental values of phase and frequ
hifts, we introduce two additional definitions related to
pen and the close loop configurations, respectively.
hase sensitivitySφ is defined by

φ = 1

kD

dφ

dσ
, (9)

nd thefrequency sensitivitySω is defined by

ω = 1

ω

dω

dσ
. (10)

.2. Phase differentials without interferences

In order to point clearly the effects of the electromagn
nterferences on the different sensitivities presented in
revious section, we calculate the phase differentials i

deal case of no interferences. For that case, the pha
he transfer function is a function of the frequency an
he velocities in the different parts of the sensor, themse
 P
R

O

SNA 4734 1–10

dω 0 Vg0

The other partial differentials are obtained by differen
ion of Eq.(11):

∂φ

∂ω

∣∣∣∣
V,V0

= −τ; (17)

∂φ

∂ω

∣∣∣∣
σ

= −τ − ω
τ

ω

∣∣∣
σ

(18)

∂φ

∂ω

∣∣∣∣
σ

= −τg; (19)

∂φ

∂V

∣∣∣∣
ω,V0

= ωD

V 2
; (20)

∂φ

∂V0

∣∣∣∣
ω,V

= ω(L − D)

V 2
0

. (21)

The time of flightτg introduced in Eq.(19) is calculated
s

g = D

Vg
+ L − D

Vg0
. (22)

.3. Open loop configuration

In the open loop configuration, the input transducer is
ited at a given frequency while the phase difference bet
utput and input transducers is recorded. This configur
ith a constant frequency has dω = 0 in Eq. (13); related
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phase variations caused by surface density variations are ob-239

tained by240

dφ

dσ
= ∂φ

∂V

∣∣∣∣
ω,V0

∂V

∂σ

∣∣∣∣
ω

(23)241

dφ

dσ
= ∂φ

∂V

∣∣∣∣
ω,V0

VSV . (24)242

In the absence of interferences, phase variations obtained243

experimentally are directly linked to velocity changes by the244

productkD involving the geometry of the sensor as seen by245

replacing Eq.(20) in Eq.(24):246

dφ

dσ
= kDSV . (25)247

In other words:Sφ = SV when there are no interferences.248

In a first approximationk is assumed equal tokT, an as-249

sumption valid as long as the phase shift is evaluated close250

to the synchronous frequency and for waveguides with low251

dispersion. The wavelength is only known when the sensing252

part extends over the transducers (D = L). In that case, the253

transfer function of the IDTs is modified accordingly to the254

velocity changes. In practice, the value of the sensitivity is255

slightly underestimated to its exact value sincek ≤ kT, the256

e257
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c s274

l275

α276

α277

Fig. 6. Phase sensitivity at constant frequency as a function of the relative
frequency for different values of simulated interferences obtained by Eq.
(27).

3.4. Closed loop configuration 278

In the closed loop configuration, the frequency is recorded279

while a feedback loop keeps the phase difference between280

output and input transducers constant. The configuration at281

constant phase has dφ = 0, the variation of the frequency as282

a function of the mass change is given by introducing this283

condition in Eq.(14): 284

dω

dσ
=
(

∂φ

∂σ

∣∣∣∣
ω

)(
∂φ

∂ω

∣∣∣∣
σ

)−1

. (30) 285

The upper term is replaced by Eq.(24). The phase slope 286

as a function of the frequency at constant mass is obtained287

by differentiation of Eq.(4): 288

∂φ

∂ω

∣∣∣∣
σ

= −
(

1 + α cos(ωτ)

1 + 2α cos(ωτ) + α2

)
τg. (31) 289

We can establish a finalized equation taking into account290

the electromagnetic interferences by combining Eqs.(24), 291

(26) and (31)in Eq.(30): 292

Sω = DSV

Vτg
. (32) 293

fre-294

q ces.295

H si- 296

t sen-297

s line.298

A and299

t it 300

c 301

d

U
N

C
O

R
R

E
C

T

rror being less than 5%.
In the case where interferences occur, the partial diffe

ial of φ with respect to the velocity is obtained by differe
iation of Eq.(4):

∂φ

∂V

∣∣∣∣
ω,V0

=
(

1 + α cos(ωτ)

1 + 2α cos(ωτ) + α2

)
ωD

V 2
, (26)

nd the phase sensitivity is obtained by combining the l
quation with Eq.(24):

φ =
(

1 + α cos(ωτ)

1 + 2α cos(ωτ) + α2

)
SV . (27)

The influence of electromagnetic interferences on
hase sensitivity is simulated inFig. 6 versus the relativ

requency for different values ofα. The phase sensitivity
lways different compared to the velocity sensitivity. For

hreshold valueα = 1, the phase sensitivity present a s
ularity and is undefined; for higher values ofα, the phas
ensitivity is always underestimated to the velocity sens
ty.

The interference peaks permit a direct evaluation ofα be-
ause at these points cos(ωτ) = −1 and Eq.(27) become
inear withα:

= 1 − V 2

ωD

∂φ

∂V

∣∣∣∣
ω,V0

(28)

= 1 − SV

Sφ

. (29)
SNA 4734 1–1

At the opposite of the open loop configuration, the
uency sensitivity is not influenced by the interferen
owever, as indicated by Eq.(32), the frequency sen

ivity is strongly dependent of the structure of the
or and the dispersion characteristics of the delay
s result, the link between the frequency sensitivity

he velocity sensitivity is difficult to exploit although
an be noticed thatSω ≤ SV sinceVg ≤ V for Love mode
evices.
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4. Experimental results302

For the practical consideration of the described and mod-303

eled behavior, we investigated a Love mode sensor. It was304

fabricated and tested under liquid condition in the open loop305

configuration to evaluate the influence of the electromagnetic306

interferences. In a first part, the sensor fabrication and in-307

strumentation is described, followed in a second part by the308

application of the model to these results to demonstrate the309

influence of the interferences on the sensitivity of the sensor.310

4.1. Sensor fabrication and instrumentation311

The Love mode was obtained by conversion of a surface312

skimming bulk wave (SSBW) launched in the direction per-313

pendicular to the crystallineX axis of a 500�m thick ST-cut314

(42.5◦ Y-cut) quartz substrate. The conversion was achieved315

by a 1.2�m thick overlayer of silicon dioxide deposited on316

the top side of the substrate by plasma enhanced chemical317

vapor deposition (Plasmalab 100 from Oxford Plasma Tech-318

nology, England). Via were etched in the silicon dioxide layer319

using a standard SF6/O2 plasma etch recipe. This process320

stopped automatically on the aluminum contact pads of the321

transducers.322

The transducers consist of split fingers electrodes etched323

in 200 nm thick sputtered aluminum. The fingers are 5�m324
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Fig. 7. Initial aspect of the experimentally recorded transfer function of the
Love mode sensor with (dashed line) and without (solid line) an overlayer
of 200 nm of gold. This device presents an initial phaseφ0 = π, leading to
a vertical offset byπ compared to the simulated phase curve represented in
Fig. 3.

4.2. Correlation of the results with the model 354

The correlation of the experimental results with the model355

is presented in two steps. In the first step, we show the cal-356

culation of the phase velocity from the interference peaks;357

and in the second step, we evaluate the mass sensitivity358

in the open loop configuration by the delay phase angle359

and the phase velocity variations recorded during the gold360

etching. 361

The record of the interference peaks frequencyfn during 362

a sensing event permits to follow the evolution of the phase363

velocity in the sensing area either for constant and integer364

values of the interference mode numbersnas given by Eq.(6), 365

F dif-
f and
d d
1

U
N

C
O

R
R

E
C

TE

ide and equally spaced by 5�m. This defines a periodici
T of 40�m. The acoustic aperture defined by the ove
f the fingers is equal to 80λT (=3.2 mm), the total length o
ach IDT is 100λT (=4 mm) and the distance center to ce
f the IDTs is 225λT (L = 9 mm,D = 5 mm).

The sensing area was defined by covering the spac
etween the edges of the IDTs by successive evaporatio

ift-off of 10 nm of titanium and 50 nm of gold in a first e
eriment, and 200 nm of gold in a second experiment.
ngers were protected against liquid by patterning photo
itive epoxy SU-8 2075 (Microchem Corp., MA) defini
20�m thick and 80�m wide walls around the IDTs. Qua
lasses of 5 mm× 5 mm were glued on top of the walls
nalize the protection of the IDTs[14].

The device was mounted and wire-bonded to an e
rinted circuit board and its transfer function was reco
n a HP4396A Network Analyzer. This setup correspond

he open loop configuration. Epoxy around the device
red and protected it and defined a leak-free liquid cell.
ensing area was immersed in a solution of KI/I2 (4 and 1 g
espectively, in 160 ml of water) that etched the gold a
f the surface[15]. The transfer function of the device w
ecorded every 4 s (limited by the GPIB transfer speed)
ng the etching of the gold with a resolution of 801 po
ver a span of 2 MHz centered around 123.5 MHz. The
ial transfer function of the device is presented inFig. 7with
nd without gold. The transfer function during etching of
00 nm is shown at two moments (44 and 356 s after etc
tart) inFig. 8. The total time for this etching was appro
ately 620 s.
SNA 4734 1–10

ig. 8. Aspect of the experimentally recorded transfer function at two
erent moments of the etching of 200 nm of gold (solid line after 44 s
ashed line after 356 s). The solid line shows a value ofα close to 1 aroun
23.5 MHz.
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Fig. 9. Interferences mode in the amplitude of the transfer function as a
function of time and frequency.

either by sampling the mode numbers at a constant frequency.366

Fig. 9plots the interference peaks versus time and frequency367

for the etching of the 200 nm thick gold layer; the interference368

mode numbersnwere attributed according to Eqs.(6) and (7)369

with V0 = 4940 m/s (given by the synchronous frequency of370

fT = 123.5 MHz times the transducers periodicityλT).371

The evolution of the velocity in the sensing area with time372

is representative of the etching rate of the gold layer and373

is plotted for three different frequencies (123.5, 123.75 and374

124 MHz) inFig. 10. At three different frequencies, the values375

of velocity should differ as a function of the group velocity.376

This effect is seen better when the probing frequencies are377

taken far away from each others and for a strongly dispersive378

delay line, which is not the case for the experimental device379

presently used.380

At constant frequency, the peaks are spaced by an unit381

variation ofn, therefore the velocity difference measured be-382

F g the
e cy.

Fig. 11. Evaluation ofα at the position of the interference peak.

tween two peaks is obtained by differentiation of Eq.(6)with 383

respect ton: 384

∂V

∂n

∣∣∣∣
fn,V0

= − 4DV 2
0 fn

[(2n + 1)V0 + 2(D − L)fn]2
, (33) 385

which gives a variation roughly equals to−40 m/s between 386

two peaks at the three sampling frequencies. From the acous-387

tic velocity variation (4610 m/s for 200 nm gold to 4940 m/s388

when all the gold is etched) and by assuming that gold has389

a density ofρ = 19.3 g/cm3, we have an evaluation ofSV 390

equals to−173 cm2/g. Because the phase loses its period-391

icity for the thick gold layer, we were not able to deter-392

mine a value for the phase variation and consequently we393

have no value forSφ. The Eq.(28) was employed to esti- 394

mate the value ofα at the interference peak; the result is395

displayed inFig. 11that demonstrates a variation ofα with 396

the frequency. Around the synchronous frequency,α equals 397

0.33 and the phase has a periodicity of 2π; but as the fre- 398

quency is far from the synchronous frequency,α clearly 399

change above the critical value of 1 (in the present case,400

α = 5.7). The consequence is seen in the phase that presents401

at this point of calculation a positive slope and a periodicity402

belowπ. 403

We applied the same procedure to the thinner gold layer404

of 50 nm.Fig. 12 shows the transfer function recorded be-405
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ig. 10. Evaluation of the acoustic velocity on the sensing are durin
tching of the gold as a function of time for different values of frequen
U
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ore and after the gold etching; the interference mode n
er 225 has been followed and give a velocity varying f
876.5 to 4940 m/s. The resulting velocity sensitivity isSV =
96 cm2/g. This value is lower than the one obtained by e

ng of the thick gold layer since a thicker layer enhances
ensitivity due to a better entrapment of the acoustic en
n the top guiding layer.

The phase sensitivitySφ could be calculated for freque
ies whereα remained inferior to the critical value of 1, th
s close to the synchronous frequency. The result is pl
ersus the frequency inFig. 13and compared with the e
imated value ofSV while the values ofα indicated on th
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Fig. 12. Transfer function before and after the etching of 50 nm of gold. The
arrows indicate the interference mode 225 followed to estimate the velocity
sensitivity.

Fig. 13. Phase sensitivity relative to the velocity sensitivity as a function
of the frequency and computed from the experimental data obtained by
etching 50 nm of gold. Oscillations are attributed to the electromagnetic
interferences.

graph have been estimated at the interference peaks thanks to418

Eq.(29). The graphs shows that the interferences modify the419

value of the sensitivity as given by Eq.(27). A comparison of420

theFigs. 6 and 13shows the correlation between the theoret-421

ical modeling of the effects of electromagnetic interferences422

on the sensitivity of the surface acoustic waveguide sensor423

and the experimental results.424

5. Discussion425

Electromagnetic interferences have a clear effect on the426

transfer function of the acoustic device because of the ripples427

they cause. The interaction modeled as a constant factorα428

is specific to each device and must be identified by a care-429

ful inspection of the transfer function. The amplitude of the430

transfer function peak to peak is supposed to be the product431

between the transfer function of the transducers and the in-432

terference, and therefore an evaluation ofα is possible if the 433

transfer function of the transducers only is known. However,434

the experiment shows thatα is a function of the frequency 435

and the surface density, indicating that finding its exact value436

is not straightforward. Only the phase indicates whetherα is 437

higher or lower than one. 438

In term of sensitivity, whenα ≥ 1 the phase has a period-439

icity P in the range 0–π. We suggest the following correction440

to the experimental phase sensitivity: 441

Sφ = 2π

P

1

kD

dφ

dσ
. (34) 442

This modification gives a better evaluation of the velocity443

sensitivity by stretching the phase of the transfer function to444

2π. Only the extraction ofP is not immediate since it depends445

uponα. From a physical point of view,α indicates the strength 446

of the electromagnetic wave in comparison with the acoustic447

wave. For a constant amplitude of the EM wave, a higherα 448

stands for a larger attenuation of the acoustic wave; its precise449

value is an indication of the actual attenuation of the acoustic450

wave along the delay line. 451

The observation of the interference peaks in the experi-452

mental part was facilitated by the large velocity change in-453
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uced by the gold coating. Indeed, 50 nm of gold corresp
o a surface density of 96.5�g/cm2, a relatively large shift i
omparison to the targeted (bio)chemical recognition a
ation where molecules films surface density are in the o
f hundreds of ng/cm2 and even lower. The calibration of t
ensitivity is best recorded by adding or etching thin laye
aterials and that under the operating conditions of the

or, especially if liquids are involved[16]. In (bio)chemica
easurements, the precision on the velocity measureme
ends upon the assessments on the initial conditions (iV0
ndn) but also on the induced variation of velocity, wh

s function of the velocity sensitivity of the waveguide. T
valuation of the mass sensitivity by the frequency varia
f an interference peak is identical to a closed loop mea
ent locked on the interference peak instead on a con

alue of the phase. For the detection of a minimum valu
he surface density�σ, the frequency shift of an interferen
eak must be measured with a precision estimated from
32):

fn = DSVfn

Vτg
�σ, (35)

hat gives�fn/�σ � −6.5 cm2 Hz/ng in the present cas
he detection of a monolayer of proteins, about 400 ng/2,
equires to detect a frequency variation of 2.6 kHz, w
s compatible with the instrumentation of surface acou
aveguide sensors.
One benefit of our calculation method resides in the

ibility to still measure the acoustic velocity in the sens
rea even when the electromagnetic and the acoustic w
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are strongly interfering, in particular forα greater than one.482

Strong interferences are unwanted in an experimental set-up483

because they prevent the correct electrical measurement of484

the sensor. It must be noticed that for these high values of485

interference, the electromagnetic wave amplifies the acous-486

tic signal as seen inFig. 5, which could be of interest for487

the operation of the device even in conditions where the488

acoustic signal is weak. Finally, the presented method op-489

erates directly on the raw signal of the acoustic device thus490

avoiding a lost or a modification of the physical information491

it carries.492

6. Conclusion493

We have proposed a model for surface acoustic waveg-494

uides used as sensors. The model shows the influence of elec-495

tromagnetic interferences caused by interdigital transducers496

on the velocity sensitivity in open and closed loop configu-497

rations. In both cases, the dimensions of the delay line and498

the sensing part influence the experimental value of phase or499

frequency shifts.500

The interference peaks in the transfer function offer an501

unique possibility to access the information about the acous-502

tic phase velocity in the sensing area. The velocity sensitivity503

was calculated directly from these peaks.504

, the505

p er-506

e ong507

i508

m o ob-509

t510

, the511

f ro-512

p h of513

t ucer514

I sive515

p516

n the517

t uid518

c peri-519

m h the520

f521

the522

e s act-523

i nce524

o sur-525

f526

A527

port528

w the529

g nd530

t p-531

ported by the Fonds pour la Formationà la Recherche dans532

l’Industrie et dans l’Agriculture (F.R.I.A., Belgium). 533
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In an open loop configuration and with interferences
haseshift is disturbed and the sensitivity is over- or und
stimated to the value of the velocity sensitivity. For str

nterferences, the phase has a periodicity lower than 2π that
ust be considered when normalizing the phase shift t

ain a correct figure of the sensitivity.
In a closed loop configuration and with interferences

requencyshift is not disturbed. The frequency shift is p
ortional to the sensitivity by the ratio between the lengt

he sensing area and the distance separating the transd
n addition, the frequency shift is influenced by the disper
roperties of the waveguide.

The influence of the electromagnetic interferences o
ransfer function of a Love mode sensor operating in liq
onditions was presented for a comparison. From the ex
ent it appears that the interferences are function of bot

requency and the surface density.
For future investigations, an analytical expression of

lectromagnetic-acoustic interaction and the parameter
ng on it have to be identified in order to reduce the influe
r, on the opposite, to enhance the velocity sensitivity of

ace acoustic waveguides.
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